
Hose Reel, SS, For 3/8" X 50', 2500 PSI, With
Jumper Hose Kit
MODEL # 224173-A

OVERVIEW
This professional-grade, heavy-duty hose reel will accommodate a 3/8" ID hose up to 50 feet (2500 PSI maximum water/solution
pressure). A multi-position, locking, ratchet mechanism secures the hose at the desired length and spring assisted retraction
takes the effort out of coiling heavy hoses. Stainless steel construction offers non-corrosive performance in demanding
industries. Includes inlet jumper hose, but does not include discharge hose.

Key Features

This heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way toThis heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way to

This heavy duty, stainless steel hose reel is the ideal way to

keep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floorkeep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floor

keep hoses neat, tidy and safely off the floor

Accommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution dischargeAccommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution discharge

Accommodates rinse hoses or chemical solution discharge

hoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. xhoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. x

hoses from Lafferty Foamers and Sprayers (up to 3/8" I.D. x

50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included50') -- Discharge hose not included

50') -- Discharge hose not included

Rated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressureRated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressure

Rated for up to 2500 PSI water or solution pressure

Includes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemicalIncludes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemical

Includes a 3/8" ID x 6' jumper hose to receive water or chemical

solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source solution from the source 

solution from the source 

Stainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensureStainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensure

Stainless steel construction and a heavy-duty steel base ensure

strength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durabilitystrength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durability

strength, safety, corrosion resistance, and durability

Electro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finishElectro-polished stainless steel finish

Electro-polished stainless steel finish

Automatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steelAutomatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steel

Automatic hose retraction via a non-corrosive stainless steel

cartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motorcartridge-style spring motor

cartridge-style spring motor

Permanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smoothPermanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smooth

Permanently lubricated precision bearings allow for smooth

operationoperationoperationoperationoperationoperationoperationoperationoperation

operation

Multi-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the dischargeMulti-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the discharge

Multi-position lock ratchet mechanism secures the discharge

hose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired lengthhose at the desired length

hose at the desired length

Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,

Adjustable guide arm allows for various mounting options: wall,

floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.

floor, ceiling, vehicle, etc.

Pinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to bePinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to be

Pinch-proof, four-way, guide-arm rollers allow the hose to be

pulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any directionpulled from the reel in any direction

pulled from the reel in any direction

Adjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allowsAdjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allows

Adjustable hose stop prevents full hose retraction and allows

for quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end toolsfor quick, easy access to hose-end tools

for quick, easy access to hose-end tools

Other Popular Lafferty Accessories: (See Side Panel)

Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)

Stainless Steel Sanitary Hose Racks (#224150)

Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)

Polypropylene Drum & Tote Sticks (#491643 - #491654)

Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)

Jug Lid (1&5 Gallon) with Suction Tube (#709101)

Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)Metering Tip Driver (#443790)

Metering Tip Driver (#443790)

Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)

Water Pressure/Flow Test Kit (#336340)

REQUIREMENTS

Recommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge HoseRecommended Discharge Hose

Recommended Discharge Hose

Max. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. LengthMax. Length

Max. Length

50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet50 feet

50 feet

Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.Max. I.D.

Max. I.D.

3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"3/8"

3/8"

Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.Max. O.D.

Max. O.D.

3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"3/4"

3/4"

Max. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. PressureMax. Pressure

Max. Pressure

2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI2500 PSI

2500 PSI

APPLICATIONS

Food & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage PlantsFood & Beverage Plants

Food & Beverage Plants

Manufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing FacilitiesManufacturing Facilities

Manufacturing Facilities

RestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurantsRestaurants

Restaurants

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Metal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal Processing

Metal Processing

Paper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper MillPaper Mill

Paper Mill

And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!And Many Other Applications!

And Many Other Applications!


